BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Friday, October

Freshman Dean
States Rules
For Elections
Fr. Fitzgerald Also
Lays Plans For
Annual Day
Plans for Freshman Day have
been issued from the office of the
Freshman Dean. Class elections,
a Freshman football game, entertainment, and the annual banquet
will all be held on Nov. 18th. In
regard to the election the Dean
of Freshmen has announced a new
method of selecting candidates.
The Rev. Joseph D. Fitzgerald
explained that all aspirants for
class offices will be allowed nomination papers. Each must secure
the signatures of 35 fellow classmates, and although high scholastic standing is pre-supposed, at
present only those candidates free
of failures and with an average of
70 per cent in the first quarter 1
quarter marks will be among the
ten nominees. Every name must
be accompanied with the date and
time of signing.
The papers are to be returned to
the Freshman Dean not later than
Nov. 10 to be checked. Ballots with
the names of ten successful nominess will be handed to each Freshman in his class-room on Nov.
18th. The voters shall number the
names of the candidates according
to preference from 1 to 10 inclusive. The man receiving the lowest
total point score will be declared
class president; second lowest, vicepresident; third lowest, secretary;
fourth lowest, treasurer.
The Boston College FreshmanB. U. Freshman football will be
heL. in the afternoon. Through the
kind cooperation of the Boston
University Athletic Ass'n., this
game originally scheduled to be
played at Riverside on the 19th,
has been changed to Alumni Field
for Freshman Day.
After the game entertainment,
probably movies, will be provided
to fill in the time before the banquet, which is to be held in the
Tower Building at 6:30 p. m.

Open Retreat for
Upper Classmen
Next Tuesday
retreat for upperclassmen will be given next week,
beginning Tuesday and continuing
through Wednesday and Thursday.
The retreat holiday for all classes
will be observed on Friday.
The
Junior-Sophomore retreat
will be held in the Library Auditorium under the direction of the
Rev. Frederick J. McCarten, S.J.,
formerly professor of rhetoric at
Boston College who is now a member of the Jesuit Mission Band of
the New England Province.
The Rev. Thomas A. Fay, S.J.,
of St. Mary's Church, North End,
will conduct the retreat for seniors
which will be given in the Senior
Assembly Hall. Fr. Fay, one of
the best known Jesuit lecturers
of the New England Province, is a
former professor of Sociology at
Boston College and was at one time
pastor of St. Ignatius' Parish at
the college.
The daily program for the retreat is as follows:
9:30 Mass
10:30 Conference
11:15 Recess
11:45 Spiritual Reading
12:00 Conference
12:30 Lunch
1:15 Rosary
1:30 Conference
2:00 Benediction
Confessions will be heard daily
after the Benediction of the
The annual

Blessed Sacrament.
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Band Will Make
West. Maryland Trip

Fr. Edward J. Douglas S.J.,

today announced that the Bos-

ton College band will make the
trip to the Western Maryland
game. The band will head a
large delegation of students to
this game and make the first
time since the Fordham game
two years ago that such a trip
has been made.
At the same time it was announced that a dance will be
held the night before the Boston University game to help defray the expenses of the trip.
The dance previously announced
to take place the night of the
B. U. game, has been canceled.
There will be dancing from 9
to 2.
The students are asked to
cooperate with the members of
the band in making this dance

From N. Carolina To-morrow
WOLFPACK'S TRIPLE THREAT

Staters Come North
In Hope of Avenging
Last Year's Defeat
Newton Has Installed
New System; Succeeds
"Hunk" Anderson
By Tom McFarland
but not discouraged

Dismayed

by last Saturday's ducking at the

hands of Detroit, our Eagles will
play host to the North Carolina

Freshmen End
Retreat Today
Fr. Rooney Closes
Activities with

Papal Blessing

The above is a picture of Ed Berlinski in what might be called, for
him, a pretty amiable pose. Last year he caused the Eagles no-end of
trouble. From advance reports we wouldn't be at all surprised if he
was just as bothersome tomorrow.

Members of Cross
And Crown Will
Examine Juniors

With the Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., Dean of the college
of Arts and Sciences, presiding,
the Cross and Crown, senior honor
society, convened for its first meeting, Monday afternoon, for organization purposes.
The tentative program for the
year was outlined by Fr. Maxwell
who announced that on November
cension.
The keynote throughout the re- 8, James E. Davis, Knight Comtreat, was one of the need of self- mander, and his four assistants,
group of philosophy
activity and of high sanctity on together with a
from
the various New
professors
the part of B. C. men, if they are
Colleges,
Jesuit
will act
England
divpart
in Christ's
to fulfill their
at the Minor Logic
as
examiners
them.
plan
ine
for
Specimen, oral examinations for
the Junior honor students. They
will also be guests at a luncheon
to be given by the Dean following
the examination.
Hugo P. Blandori, William F.
James D. Casey, John P.
Brennan,
The newly formed Aquinas AcadJohn
Castelli,
W. Collins, James J.
emy meets every Tuesday in Room
M. Creed, James
Joseph
Condon,
to
all
Membership
open
S 116.
is
Seniors and Juniors interested in W. Dailey, Henry A. Dean, Anthony J. DiNatale, Charles A.
a further study of Philosophy.
Donelan,
meetJohn A. Dromey, Francis
every
Papers are read at
Fallon,
G.
Thomas J. Fay, James
on
doctrines
presenting
books
ing
of Scholastic Philosophy. The fol- A. FitzGerald, John P. Gately, Willowing works have been already liam F. Hillier, Jr., James W. Hunt,
selected: "Introduction To Logic" Albert E. Keleher, Jr., Charles
by Jacques Maritain; St. Thomas Langenfeld, Harry Leo Lynch, WilAcquinas by Gilbert K. Chesterton; ilam A. Lynch, James F. McDonReligion and the Modern State, by ald, John A. McLaughlin, John J.
Christopher Dawson; "The Logic McMahon, John J. McManmon, Jr.,
of William Ockham," by Ernest Peter A. Maffeo, Joseph F. MarMoody and "Church and War" by shall, Laurence S. Mullin, Robert
Franziskis Strotman.
F. Murray, William H. O'Connell,

Aquinas Academy
Reads Papers

5

Vanquished Eagles To Attempt
Comeback Against Wolfpack

a success.

Rev. Richard L. Rooney S.J.,
Student Counsellor, closed the retreat for Freshman this noon with
the Papal Blessing. Although he
is one of the younger men in the
order, Fr. Rooney has given several
retreats before this to students of
college and high school ages.
Faced with the difficult task
of trying to give the Exercises of
St. Ignatius, which were meant
to take thirty days, more or less,
in three days of three talks each,
the Father was able to give only
snatches of the various "weeks."
Building the talks of the first
day on the poem by John Oxenham, "The King's Highway," he
laid before the retreatants the End
of Man as the High Way of service ending in Heaven. Confession,
which he likened to an information
bureau, a repair shop, a first-aid
station, a hospital for the sick,
wounded and perplexed soul, was
the subject of the second talk. The
first day ended with a conference
on the Low Way of Sin, Death and
Hell ending with a colloquy of
Mercy before the Crucifix.
The second day was taken up
with meditations on the Call of
Christ the King, Purity, and the
Passion and Death of our Lord In
this way, he covered summarily
the Second and Third weeks of the
Exercises.
Today he closed the retreat with
considerations of Our Lady and
the Apostolic command of Christ
given to the Apostles and all the
Christians at the time of the As-

No.

Open Thompson
Exhibit Nov. 5 In

Library Hall
The Thompson Exhibit will open
on Friday evening, November 5,
at a meeting of the Catholic Poetry
Society of Boston, to be held in
the Auditorium. Miss Mary Fowler, President of the Catholic Poetry
Society of Boston will preside and
introduce the speakers who will include Mr. Daniel Sargeant, National President of the Catholic
Poetry Society of America, Very
Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J.,
president of Boston College and
Rev. Terence L. Connolly, S.J.
Mr. Seymour Adelman, who was
scheduled to speak will not be present due to serious illness. During
the evening two of Thompson's
poems adapted and set to music
will be sung for the first time. They
are "An Arab Love Song" and "The
Kingdom of God."
After the meeting the audience
will view the Thompson works
which will be on exhibition in the
building. Students and their friends
are invited.
Thomas

J. O'Connor,

O'Leary,

Philip

James M.

P. Perry, John
Quinn, Bernard Scully, Francis J.
Sexton, John E. Shaw, Richard H.
Stanton, Francis G. Stapleton, M.
David Sullivan, Francis E. T. Sullivan, Paul H. Sweeney, David A.

Llylvester.

State Wolfpack tomorrow at University Heights.
The Pack comes north with new
hands at the coaching reins in the
person of Doc Newton, former
Davidson mentor, who succeeded
Hunk Anderson at the close of last
season's campaign, and, in spite of
the difficulties that installing a
new system usually entail, give
promise of being equally as formidable as the aggressive eleven
of a year ago that put up such a
whale of a battle before packing
back to the Tarheel State on the
short end of a 7 to 2 score.
The records of the two teams, to
date, have a striking similarity,
both having tied one and lost one.
The Staters were tied by Furman
and lost only to the North Carolina U. team that has since beaten
both N. Y. U. and Tulane, whereas
the Eagle's record has been besmirched by the Temple deadlock
and the loss to Detroit.
The Wolfpack boasts a lighter,
faster team than a year ago. Four
men who saw action against Boston College in 1936 will answer the
opening whistle tomorrow, Connie
Macßerry,
at right end, Jess Taend, and George Fry,
at
left
tum
who plays beside him, are the
linesmen. In the State backfield
there is a fellow named Berlinski.
Those who saw last year's encounter can hardly have forgotten
Eddie Berlinski. He wasn't in the
game very long due to a knee injury, but at one point almost gave
the Boston College supporters heart
failure when he returned a kick
through the whole Eagle team in
one of the most dazzling exhibitions of broken field running ever
witnessed at Fenway Park, only
to fumble on the 5-yard line. At
the time, Gil Dobie said that it was
one of the most amazing runs he
had ever seen in his long years of
coaching.

NORTH CAROLINA
(Continued on Page 6)
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Marine Colonel
Colonel William M. Marshall.
United States Marine Corps, will
visit the college to address the Student Body on behalf of the United
States Marine Corps Reserves, November 3.
As the number of men from Annapolis who enter the Marine Corps
is relatively small, it is necessary
to go to other institutions of higher
learning to procure the right type
of young men who will make a good
junior officer.
Boston College has been selected
as the college in New England from
which it is hoped many of these
young officers will be commissioned. The Marine Corps Reserve
offers to the young student a course
in Military Science together with
the opportunities of taking the entrance examination to the United
States Naval Academy or being assigned to a student training class
during the summer months.
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Instead Of Hazing

Colleges have hazing as an integral part of college
life but Boston College has not. This gives us, however,
an opportunity for something far better than hazing the
freshman.
What for example is hazing? If it's nothing better than
staying up half the night to gather together a couple of
hundred cats, and have the police on one's trail for petty
thievery then we do not want that kind of college activity.
It is a peculiar sort of fun.
Hazing is a form of friendship but in a very odd way
and it is far from being beneficial. A Catholic college, with
its Catholic ideals a fundamental part of the education,
should offer to its freshmen a friendship that is brotherly.
With regard to this, we might take an example from
our sisters in women's colleges?women do sometimes have
good ideas. And one idea that they have fosters friendship
between the upper and lower classes, and makes the meek
Freshman feel that he is wanted at the college as a friend and
not as something similar to a football ?to be the butt of
hazing. The upperclassmen of women's colleges are each
given a freshman sister to acquaint them with college life
and initiate and interest them in college activities.
Such an excellent idea would well be adopted to take the
place of hazing. There is no better place for it to be adopted
than in a Catholic College where a movement to friendship
would be sponsored by the authorities and organizations.
With each Freshman having an upperclassman as his
"brother", interest in college activities would increase, the
output of college organizations would undoubtedly improve
due to the added material from which to draw, and the
power and influence of the college as a whole would benefit.
Perhaps the reason why this idea was not adopted in
the past is that it hurt too much to admit that women at
times do have good ideas, or perhaps it seemed to some weak
individual that it was a feminine practice. If however, anyone thinks that there is anything weak or feminine in the
practice of giving another person a lift, a helping hand, or an
introduction into strange society, he must have a selfish
philosophy.

MOST

Why Worry?
the campus these
have been walking
STUDENTS
past few days with furrowed brows, at unusually slow
around

gait, due, no doubt, to the omnipresence of quarterly examinations. It is quite evident that the tension which is peculiar
to some students is disastrously contagious. Students who
would ordinarily have no qualms as far as the taking of examinations is concerned, become afflicted with this nervous
ailment to their own detriment.
Examinations as such should not affect students in a
tragic manner but rather should be an incentive to more
concentrated study in order to refresh the amalgan of facts
that have been accumulated during the first quarter. No
amount of worry or nerve-wracking will bring to light a
knowledge that has never been acquired. It can be stated
without fear of contradiction that those who have never
studied during the past few weeks will gain nothing by
eleventh-hour worrying.
There is no reason, on the other hand, for those who
have applied themselves with reasonable effort to expect the
worst results. Exams are concerned with what we have been
given during lectures and not with what we might have acquired. There can be no cries of tyranny, invasion or rights
or injustice. There is no occasion for unnecessary worrying.
Take them in stride; with a genuine confidence in your ability
and trust in prayer that the rest will take care of itself.
Class dismissed.
Two lowan six footers of the
School of Theology of B. U. sped
1281 miles on a motorcycle from
their native cornfields to the home
of the bean and cod. The trip
proved satisfactory until
they
parked the cycle over night in
Boston where it interfered with
the standing room of the cop on
the beat.

During the recent registration
students at Notre Dame, a
senior was approached by a rather
worried but intelligent looking
freshman who asked if the four
year older would see that his
census card was properly recorded. On the line where one was
to write the degree he wanted the
freshma.n had written in a scholarly hand, "Magna cum laude."
of

newly inaugurated economic

was now internationally known as
a vital essential in Russia's Communistic regime. Communism had
heralded herself as the solution to
the problem of capitalistic abuses.
Her leaders, prior to her institution, had invested their hopes in
the ignorance of the uneducated
masses; through propaganda, they
had painted vivid pictures of inand
equality
exploitation. The
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system, such as had never before
been introduced to a Government,

blame was laid upon Capitalism as
the cause while poverty and social
injustice were its sequential effects.
The discontented and poverty
stricken Russian peasant was only
too willing to carry a banner and
attend a secret meeting where the
cry, "Down with Capitalism," was
silently voiced in each Radical's
eyes. Here he learned the rudiments of communal economy?but
only as it was in theory; later, it
was to his regret to be subjected
to its practice.
The Communists, as was, and is,
their habit, misconstrued the real
meaning of the word "Capitalism"; they intentionally overlooked
its full definition, emphasizing only
its vituperative phases. A Capitalist is any individual who OWNS
some property or any individual
who has a SURPLUS of money
which is not in constant use or any
individual who has BOTH property and money. Into this category
fall those persons who own their
own homes and those who have
wisely saved a little money for old
age, sickness, or injuries received
in the common courses of daily
life. And the Communists, in their
condemnation of Capitalism, included all who came under the
jurisdiction of the above definition.
They claimed that the world was
confronted with economic tyranny,
and, that only through the concerted efforts of a communal
group, working for a common good,
could these situations be remedied.
Communal life, collaborating with
their conception of an ideal governing state, would insure the abolition of Capitalism. Assessing land
as the wealth of the country, the
Proletariat confiscated all of it
within the boundaries of the Russian State. Of this, they allotted
an acreage to each family to be
tilled, the products of which were
placed under the authorization of
governmental officials. This project
resulted in Government interference in community affairs and also
of a growing bureaucracy; their
ultimate end was to have families,
devoid of class or mental distinction, eating in communal dining
halls, sleeping in communal barracks, and perhaps bathing themselves at scheduled times in the
Community Bathhouse.
Economics, strictly adherred to,
covers practically every minute detail of an individual's existence;
this means his work, play, toilet,
eating, sleeping, personal habits,
etc. The Communists realized that
in order to have an effective economic administration, they would
have to comply with every particular aspect of economics. With so
many millions of people concerned,
Communism was forced to face the
problem of Man's "free will." For
such a gigantic undertaking as
this, the time given for its operation prevented the personal connection of so many wills; therefore,
economic compulsion had to be instituted. This irked the intelligent
man, destroyed his ideas and desires, and imprisoned his greatest
inalienable right. If he persisted in
being an individual by refusing to
live solely for and by the Soviet
State, he was either put to death or
exiled to Siberia; death was the
more merciful verdict.
Through Communism, Russia
has vainly attempted to eradicate
the abuses of Capitalism- and she
has chosen the wrong means. In
attempting to obliterate power and
control from a selected few, she
now finds that the economic revolution has only served to concentrate all economic power and authority right back into the possession of a few different individuals
?-the very thing she was trying to

TABLOID

eliminate. The system was only
revolutionary, its only achievement
being that of spreading unhappiness.
The Church has been the greatest sufferer under Economic Russia. Her property, Her buildings,
and Her rights to function, have
been taken away from Her by the
Soviet State. Her shrines and
places of worship have been desecrated; having been turned into
anti-religious museums, they are
By Robert D. Callahan '38
used for the purpose of ridiculing
the idea of any Supreme Being exAfter lolling around rather comisting other than in the imaginafortably for the past month, enjoytion of the individual.
ing the scenery and the general
order of things at the heights, we
come to the realization this week
that we are back at college again
and that professors have not forgotten the nefarious habit of giving
exams. . . . The avalanche of
By Tom Gately '38
quizzes and quarterlies hit the boys
in what the sports writers would
call the mid-riff section with the
As a change from quizz classes, result that the usual carnival spirit
outside reading assignments, was missing from the cafeteria.
psych, ethics, philosophy and re. The scene was as quiet and
ligion exams, tonight's Under-the- subdued as the opening session of
Tower informal looks like an eight the Undertakers' Convention. . . .
course dinner to a sixteen day And where, just where, is that feldieter. . . . Chairman Fran Lord low who happily assured us that
promises enough cider to float the Senior was but a breeze ?
Yacht Club's dory and claims that
T
if the donuts ordered were laid
The
of rain
dreary
atmosphere
side to side they would extend the
and
mud
which
the
fans
greeted
entire length of the football field.
Saturday's game was truly
at
. . . Corn stalks, pumpkins, bramThe
bles and branches will make the a harbinger' of defeat. . . .
provided
elements
never
a
bettersenior assembly hall into the most
for saddened spirits and
realistic barn this side of Danvers. setting
crushed
hopes. . . . The fellow
To this add the three Burnett
to us seemed to sum it up
next
sisters . .
sweetly reminiscent of
the Boswells . . . Don Fabens 11- rather well when he opined that
piece orchestra, providing really "for every break we got, they
got two". . . . But tomorrow is
danceable rhythmn
. . your best
and
girl .
$1.25,
you have a dish another day and what's the dif.
which will satisfy all Epicureans ference as long as we beat Holy
Cross?
of entertainment. . . . CongratuT
altions to Jack Sullivan and his
colcommittee for providing a real
The Dramatic Society, whose
lege dance within the reach of next production will feature males
everyone.
in female roles, could use the enterWind, rain and defeat all conprising chap who "dated" Ralph
spired to limit the attendance at Worth, "Skip" Kiliion, Art Allen
the A. A.'s after Detroit affair. and Dick Cummings over the tele. . . For those who did attend Lou phone the other night.
A sweet,
Sacco's music provided real dancing enticing voice which would do juspleasure for the entire evening.. tice to any co-ed invited the
. . . The wetness and whitewashquartet of footballers to a party
ing of the afternoon gave way to and they went for it "hook, line
real smart music . . . the footand sinker." .
They never did
ballers turned out enmasse looking find "145 Earl Street, West Roxnone the worse . .
Jim Cahill bury" and neither will you.
still favoring red-headed girls . .
T
Tony's girl sporting a gorgeous
For a small consideration such
chrysanthemum . . Frank Stapleas a cup of coffee or a strawberry
on with a ditto blonde .
. Tommy
ice cream cone we can agree to
and Ray just dropped in . . . The
forget about the prominent senArt Grimes-Kev Sullivan circle
ior who has been spending valupresent as usual .
Paul Sullivan able hours in
the vicinity of
'38 and Bill Donovan, '41, in very
Graves Hall, Jackson College.
good company. . . Jim Sheehan
Otherwise we shall inaugu.
and Paul Mahoney couldn't attend
rate a series of weekly accounts
as they were dining at the Myopia
of his private affairs. . . . Gene
Hunt Club with two debs from
Soles of Senior, whose blue roadSmith.
ster is the terror of every B. C.
autoist, is a warm personal
friend of Joe McCarthy, manager
of the world champion New York
Inquiring Reporter
Yankees and entertained him at
his Woburn home recently.
By Ed Corrigan '38
The B. C. chapter of the "Be
Kind to Hamburgers Union" has
succeeded in placing that delicShould College Students Take
acy on the cafeteria menu. . . .
an Active Part in Local Political
Isn't the foliage beautiful?
?
Elections

Society...
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Leo Downs '38 ?"Speaking as an
active Town Meeting Representa-

tive of Dedham I believe that it is
up to the educated young men by
active participation in its functions, to raise the political standards to a higher level."
Fred Bowen '41
"I won't talk.
I am not a voter. Say, who do you
think is going to win?"
Tom McDonald '39?"Sure, as
long as the politics are kept outside
the college, yes. Inside, perhaps
yes, maybe no."
John Murphy '38 "Well, that all
depends upon the college the fellow attends. I fail to see how a fellow from B. C. can have the time
for active participation in anything
except references and then more
references."
John Ryan '40 ?"Politics do not
interest me. If a student likes it
he should make the most of it all
the time. College to him is only
a means to an end."
George Lyons '39 ?"Yes, why
not. Success might just as well begin while at college."
John King '38?"Absolutely, it
smartens them up for college life."
?

?

T

.

.

?

"On to Baltimore" seems to be
tne cry at the present so hurry up
and make your reservation for
what promises to be the best boat
trip since Admiral John Gately
sailed out of Cambridge Harbor.
. . . The mail from Washington,
Baltimore and points south is exceedingly heavy these days and
there is a reason. . .
There is a
reason for everything. . . . Francis "Boob" O'Brien of Sophomore
got the big potato when he arrived
home from football practice
Wednesday night.
Andy Dominick's hardest working "AllAmerica," had joined the varsity
and it was occasion for celebration.
. . . Informed that he had been
named head coach of the HEIGHTS
football team, Tom Buckley
terrible," and
gasped
"this is
reached for an aspirin tablet.
r
An appeal is being made by
the Musical Club for candidates
for the stringed orchestra. .
You do not have to be a finished
musician, just bring in your violin and Director Kirby will do the
Jerry Doyle, '31, formrest. .
er HEIGHTS editor, is now a
full-fledged G-man.
.
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Sodality Group
Talks to Club
Of Sociologists
Yokoyama and Davis
Discuss Sino-Japan
Crisis In Far East
"The Sino-Japanese crisis resulted as an aftermath of intensive anti-Japanese education and
propaganda in China," declared
Kokichi Yokoyama, graduate of
the University of Keio, Tokyo, and
popular student of Boston College,
in the second of the weekly sociological lectures held last Friday
night by the members of St. Francis' parish in Lynn.
Asserting that Japan, although
harboring no ill-feeling for the
Chinese nation, was forced to go
to war to overcome the antiJapanese element in China and to
protect its market in that country,
the Oriental commentator insisted
that unless the forces of Nippon are
victorious in the present conflict
Soviet Russia will have full control of the Chinese market, so vital
to the economic life of Japan.
"General Chiang Kai-Shek may
be a professed Christian," he continued, "but he has adopted the
Communist cause and in the event
of a victory for his forces, China!
would become Communistic and
would be closed to all but Russian
trade. The majority of the Chinese
people have no antipathy toward
Japan, and vice versa, but through
radical propaganda the Chinese
populace has been deluded to believe that hostility toward Japan
is the only medium to Chinese unity."
Mr. Yokoyama further declared
that open enmities between the two
Far Eastern powers were inflamed
skirmishes between
by
trifling
of
the two countries,
troops
minor
notably by an attack made on Japanese maneuvering troops by Chinese battalion at Marco Polo bridge,
in July of the present year.
After his interesting lecture and
in reply to a query by one of the
audience, the Japanese visitor denied that his country is seeking
the fabulously wealthy natural resources of China and declared that
they would be useless to Japan because she has not the money to
develop them.
The meeting of the recently organized St. Francis' parish sociological group also featured a discourse on "Domestic Society" by
James E. Davis, Vice-Prefect of the
Senor-Junior Sodality and Knight
Commander of the Cross and
Crown Society of Boston College.
Both Mr. Davis and Mr. Yokoyama
were introduced to the weekly audience by Ralph J. Luise, chairman
of the committee in charge of the
lectures who is prefect of the
Senior-Junior Sodality of Boston
College.

Mahoney Names
Schedule of Plays

Governor and Rector
To Speak at Breakfast
Very Rev. William J. McGarry, S.J., president of Boston

College, and His Excellency,
Governor Charles F. Hurley,
'16, will be the principal speaker
at the annual communion breakfast of the Boston College Club
of Cambridge, Sunday morning.
Mass will be celebrated in St.
John's Church, North Cambridge, at nine o'clock, following which the breakfast will be
served in St. John's Hall. Boston College students from Cambridge will be admitted free to
the breakfast.

Discuss Chain
Store System
Affirmative Side Wins
Debate in Weekly

Marquette Meeting
Discussing the question, "Resolved that the chain store system
be abolished," Joseph Driscoll, '40
and Francis Carroll, '40, upholding
the affirmative side, defeated the
negative team of William Larkin,
'40 and Jeremiah Sullivan, '40, by
the vote of 23-4, at the regular
meeting of the Marquette Debating
Society, Tuesday.
Larkin, in arguing his case for
the negative, stated in part that
"the chain store system through
greater efficiency of operation can
offer values and economies impossible under an independent system.' In answer, Driscoll retorted
that "the chain store system in refusing to recognize human values,
destroys the life-bloodof the American nation. In reaching industrial
efficiency, it grinds to dust the qualities necessary for our country's
well being."
Mr. Jeremiah J. Donovan, S.J.,
expressed himself as pleased with
the debate and also introduced a
new system of judging the debates
of the Marquette. Under the new
plan each member of the club renders his vote on a regular judge's
card; points are awarded separately for matter and presentation.
Four critic judges are appointed
each of whom concentrates on an
individual speaker. The purpose of
the new system is to stimulate interest, to expose and correct the
faults of the debaters and to make
the members of the society conscious of the rules which must be
observed in public discussions.

King's Herald
Number Increased
The "King's Herald," newest publication at Boston College, is edited and distributed to the students
weekly by the Rev. Richard L.
Rooney, S.J., student counsellor.
A mimeographed sheet, modeled
after the Notre Dame bulletin, the
"King's Herald" contains valuable
spiritual advice for the students
and offers encouragement in the
cultivation of campus customs and
habits which reflect the Boston
College ideals.
Starting with a limited circulation of 100 copies the sheet has
gradually developed favor among
the student body to the extent that
over 500 copies are now distributed

Definite plans for the forthcoming productions to be staged by the
Playshop were announced yesterday by Martin B. Mahoney, '38,
president of the organization. The
members met yesterday for the
purpose of casting two plays byl
well known writers which are to
be given at Boston College during weekly.
the Christmas holidays.
Through the efforts of John H.
Galway, '38, editor of the Sub
Where collegians all meet
Turri and Business Manager of the
A good place to eat
Playshop, a play is to be given at
Emmanuel College in addition to
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
the additional presentation at
Regis College. The Playshop has
Promotes good cheer.
also been invited to return to
Merrymount College, Tarrytown,
N. Y. in the spring to give another

Z ALL EN'S

performance.

Various new ideas have been introduced into the organization this
year. Rev. R. Paul Sullivan, S.J.,
moderator of the Playshop, is giving a new course in stage make-up
and the members have decided to
establish their own orchestra to accompany them on their various
trips. A new program consisting
of a variety show in addition to
the one-act plays, will also be followed.

DELICATESSEN
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?

Beer on Draught
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Fultonians Share Chummy
Quarters With Stylists
By Paul R. Sullivan
When Dean Maxwell suggested
that the Fulton hire space in the
Little Building down town for their
recently established Debating Library, he did not dissuade the honorable members of Fulton but
rather spurred them on until they
got what they wanted.
Despite the fact that space
around the college has been a crying need of late, it did not present
too difficult a problem to the senior
debaters. With altruistic spirit they
decided to share the Stylus office.
Consequently, the right hand
half of the Stylus office on the first
floor of the main Library becomes
henceforth The Futon Library.
Amiabiity between the two organizations is the best. For there is
only an invisible partition separating the Stylus from the newly inaugurated library, making access
one to the other a simple matter
without the need of slamming any
door.
The debating library will be built
up from material brought in by
the society members. It is the intention of the newly appointed librarian, Francis J. Sexton, '38, to
have participants of the intramural debates submit a bibliography of books, magazine, and
newspaper articles consulted in the
preparation of their debates. Besides this, all members can submit
matter dealingwith the announced
inter-collegiate debate topics or
having to do with any current national or international questions.
In this way, the Fulton hopes to
build up a treasure house of information on debatable topics, for the
use of its members. Not only is
this hoped to stimulate interest in

Academy Members
Discuss Federal
Reserve Bank
In the symposium held last week
at the Economics Academy, George
Clinton, '38, Ralph Dacey, '39, and
Charles Boodro, '38, discussed the
importance of the Federal Reserve
Bank in the economic structure of
our government; how it remedied
the old evil of decentralization in
American Banking, and how it
facilitated
business
operations
throughout the land by means of
its ealstic currency. Charles Boodro, '38, concluded the discussion
with a brief account of the new
Federal Reserve Acts which, along
with other improvements, created
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Company to which Member Banks
of the Federal Reserve must belong.
"At present
this
government
agency insures deposits to the
amount of $5,000 and 98.5 per cent
of the number of depositors' accounts are protected," said Mr.
Boodro.
During the course of the second
quarter, the members of the Academy are going to prepare talks for
lecture and symposium purposes on
such topics as "The Balanced Budget," "Crop Control," "Maximum
Hours and Minimum Wages," and
many other subjects of national importance and current interest.

i
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and his orchestra play that
Swing-ChromaticMusic at

THE STATLER..

Kansas State

the preparation of society debates,
due to the ease with which matter
can be acquired, but also in the
inter-collegiate debates opportunity will be given for full and adequate research of the subject with
a minimum of effort and a maximum of knowledge.
The Librarian, Mr. Sexton, will
coordinate all the activities of this
library by keeping the material
filed and easily accessible for the
debaters. A card index system is
to be established for the orderly
cataloguing of all clippings, books,
magazines, and articles contributed
to this unique addition of the Ful-

Director Lauds
College Band
Thanks Musicians
For Wearing Sun
Flower at Game

The College Band received some
well-deserved recognition of its
performances at recent games in
the form of a letter which arrived
this week from the director of
musical activities at Kansas State
College. Expressing gratitude for
the courtesy and hospitality exton.
tended to the visitors by our musicians, it read as follows:
Leader of College Band
Chestnut Hill
Newton, Mass.
Dear Sir:
I am writing this letter to
The Spanish Academy held its
convey to you and the members
second bi-weekly meeting of the
of your band, our sincere thanks
year Wednesday, with Dr. Gino de for the fine courtesy you exSolenni, Professor of Italian, as tended to Kansas State by playing the college song and wearing
speaker. His subject was Juan
the Kansas sunflower. It was well
Ruez, Spanish poet and priest of
done and we are sincerely gratethe fourteenth century. Dr. de
ful
to you. It was also well reSolenni compared him with Miguel
ceived
by any of our alumni
Cervantes, author of "Don Quixwho were in the stands just
ote," and found them like personalback of the football team.
ities, and noted a distinct resembSincerely yours,
lance in the spirit of "Don Quix-,
M. F. Ahearn, Director.
ote" and that of Ruez' book, "El
This compliment is a tribute, not
Libro de Buen Amor." He said that
only to the splendid work of Rev.
Cervantes created two immortal
Edward J. Douglas, Mr. James W.
characters, the idealistic "Don
Ring, S.J., and Director Theodore
Quixote," and the realistic "SanMarier, but also to the tireless
cho Panza," but that Ruez made
efforts of Graduate Manager 'Ed"
himself the hero of his own book,
Halligan, whose quiet labor has
which is largely autobiographical.
laid the groundwork for much of
It is gay, witty, light, whimsical,
the Band's success. Also deserving
but withal, deeply religious, as sevof mention are his two capable
eral fine hymns to the Blessed Virstudent assistants, Paul Devlin '39,
gin and its dedication to the Holy
and William Brick '40. This littleTrinity attest. His "Calisto Meliknown trio, although keeping
bea" is an early Spanish version of
themselves always in the backthe "Romeo and Juliet" story. His ground
and shunning publicity,
"Serranilla" are nature poems, and
nevertheless have merited the eshe anticipated a later development teem of the
student body for their
when he created one of the first excellent
service to the Band.
picaresque heroes, who were to be
A greeting similar to that given
so prominent in the literature of Kansas State
will be extended to
later centuries. He was a man of the visitors from
Detroit next Satthe Middle Ages, but he sensed the urday. Welcomed with
a pre-game
coming of the Renaissance before salutation, the Titans
will hear
most of his contemporaries, and his their own school songs
played by
work is flavored with the best at- the boys in Maroon
and Gold betributes of both periods.
tween the halves.

Dr. Solenni Speaks

On Juan Rez
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Titans Topple
Undefeated
B. C. Team
Detroit's might Titans downed
(some claim "drowned" is the
proper word) B. C. at the Heights
last Saturday by a score of 14-0
before a thoroughly drenched
crowd of 7500. The game played in
a steady downpour, which got
worse as the game progressed, was
Detroit's fifth consecutive victory
of the year and marked the Eagles'
first defeat.
The struggle got under way as
though the Eagles were out to
score early and often. Taking the
ball on the 36-yard line due to
short kick by Palumbo, the visitors'
left halfback, DiNatale decided to
launch an air attack. Bismarck,,
who had replaced the injured Gintoff, threw an aerial to Tom Guinea
which was good for a first down on
the 19-yard line. The home rooters
were in an uproar, sensing a quick
score but their hopes were shortlived. A completed pass to DiNatale,
which lost a yard, a grounded pass
and an unsuccessful end sweep by
Guinea left it fourth down and
11 yards to go. Bismarck was again
called to pass. The result was a
wobbly effort into the flat where
Oliveto, the opposing fullback,
gathered it in and veering to his
left splashed 85 yards to a touch
down with Bismarck and DiNatale
in close pursuit. Shada, a guard,
kicked the point making the score
7-0.
Detroit again threatened in the
first period but was thwarted by
the alertness of Logue who intercepted a pass on the 10-yard line
and ran it back to the forty before
being caught from behind. This
threat started on the 41-yard when
an opposing lineman fell on a DiNatale fumble. Detroit opened up
for the first and only time in the
game. Putting on a very deceptive
shift, the Titans completed two
forwards from Palumbo to Filiatrault, the quarterback, down to
the 12-yard marker. At this point
Logue appeared on the scene and
came up with the ball on another
attempted forward. He was out in
the clear and with a little effective
blocking behind him might have
gone on to score. However, as already stated, some unidentified visitor came up from behind to bring
him down.
The next offensive gesture occurred early in the second period.
By this time the field was so muddy
that footing was quite treacherous
and yet it was under such conditions that Bismarck gave the
greatest exhibition of broken field
running seen at the Heights this,
fall. Taking a low punt on B. C.'s
30-yard-line, Andy started straight
down the middle of the field to
about the mid-field stripe where,
suddenly changing direction, he
darted to his right and was in the
open with several interferers to
aid his path. Again, however, the
necessary blocking was missing and
Filiatrault came up fast to nail
Bismarck just short of the 10-yard
stripe. Detroit's defense immediately stiffened and the Eagles were
forced to surrender the ball on the
5-yard line. The half closed shortly
after with B. C. on the short end]
of a 7-0 score although effective
blocking in two instances might
have given the Eagles a lead of
two touchdowns to one.
The second half, which was
played on a quagmire, started as
a kicking duel between DiNatale
and Palumbo with each team playing for a break. It came in the
form of a partly blocked punt on
which Detroit immediately capitalized. Starting from midfield, the
Titans scored in exactly five plays.
After two line smashes had failed,
Palumbo, faking a reverse, drove
through left tackle where he found
a wide opening. Once in the clear
he went on for about 40 yards before being clowned by a crashing
tackle on the 4-yard line by Bismarck. Palumbo again got back
and this time threw a short forward to Chesney who was tackled
on the 1-yard line from where
"Anvil Andy" Farkas scored on an
end run. Shada again was successful in the conversion, making the
score, Detroit 14, B. C. 0.
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Frosh Continue Cinder
To Win Over
Dust

Wolfpack Coaching Staff

Opponents

Left to right?Hickman, line coach; Waner, backfteld coach; and
Newton, head coach. These three North Carolina State mentors have
given the Raleigh team an offensive that is deceiving and unorthodox.

BOXERS WORK OUT
UNDER COACH BURNS
Boxing, a new addition to the
sports curricula, introduced last
year, got underway Wednesday
afternoon in the old cafeteria with
a large group of aspirants eager
to learn the rudiments of what
Gene Tunney calls the "manly art
of self defense."
College leather
The Boston
pushers will be coached by Harry
Burns of Jamaica Plains, a former crack welterweight boxer,
who has ambitious plans for his
charges this fall.
As a nucleus, Burns has in Dick
Curname, B. C. High and Everett
sophomore, a rugged 160-lb. scrapper who hits hard with either
hand and should go far in his
fistic career. George Devlin of
Somerville is a 170-lb. puncher who
caught Burn's eye with his fast
foot-work and nice right hand
wallop. Standing out like a sore
thumb, in the lighter division, is
Frank Mcßride
a 130-lb. junior
who once held the Park Department championship of the city of
Boston.
Much is expected too of John
McNulty, a hard hitting 172-lb.
senior honor student and Frank
Stracia, a junior pre-medical student, who carries 152-lbs. and who
is considered the classiest boxer
on the squad.
The boys worked out on a small
punching-bag this week but expect to have a bigger apparatus
today. Coach Burns is anxious to
have as many red blooded boys
who like the give and take of the
game to get in touch with him as
soon as possible. It's a fine chance
to pioneer in a sport which should
spread its wings with each coming
year.
The game then resolved into a
duel with neither team
able to make any steady advance.
A slippery ball, resulting in frequent fumbles, and the uncertain
footing made the going next to impossible. However, with less than
five minutes left to play, the B. C.
attack came to life. Starting from
the 40-yard line, with Ananis and
Cignetti carrying and Bismarck
throwing passes, the team moved
all the way to the 4-yard line. The
threat came too late for here the
game ended with the Eagles in
possession and entitled to two tries
for a score.
The result of the game of course
was a distinct disappointment but
the Eagle rooters gained some
small measure of consolation from
the promise shown by Bismarck,
Ananis and Cignetti. DiNatale was
again outstanding as were Logue,
Mcfadden, Woronicz and Janusas.
punting

Best, Biggest
Of Grid Team
Revealed
The "largest and the bestest" of
the Boston College football team,
as revealed yesterday, by its affable
manager, Bill Mahoney, gives us
something new about the gridsters.
The fellow, who always knows
when he has somebody else's shoes
on, is Dave Lucey. Dave has the
largest foot on the squad, defeating
the runner-up, Bill Griffin, by a
toenail. "Truck" Reardon is said
to have the big head of the squad,
but sizes were not issued so you'll
have to ask him.
The Most Handsome
That handsome fellow you see
covorting around the end is "Dick"
Harrison, the handsomest player on
the squad and B. C.'s gift to Hollywood. But there are some who hold
that the poised Tom Guinea would
be the biggest box office attraction
?we still say Harrison in a photofinish.
The linguist of the squad is John
Janusas who is rapidly gaining
fame as a scholar. John, who is
also a good accountant, can converse intelligently in Polish. Kissel
swears to his. intelligence, but
"Butch" has the reputation of being the foxiest man on the team
so where does that lead us?
Tony, The Gentleman
The perfect gentleman, according to the astute Mr. Mahoney, is
Captain Tony DiNatale of Belmont. But we saw a young lady
(and a nice looking young lady,
too, Tony) helping Mr. DiNatale
on with his coat at the B. C.-Detroit dance Saturday night?so
look to your laurels, Tony. The
most popular player in a rather
quiet way is Danny McFadden of
Arlington, and anyone who knows
Dan can easily see why.
One fellow who never wants to
get weighed is (you guessed it),
"Cap" Bryan. Bryan weighs twice
what he tells you.
Ira Jivelekian and Bill Flynn
balance the team rather well since
Ira does the talking for both of
them. Bill is one of those fellows
whose year's conversation is confined to a "hello" in September and
a "so long" in May.

Last Friday afternoon on the
muddy gridiron of Alumni Field,
the powerful Boston College Eaglets annexed their third successive
victory of the current football season when they walloped a stubborn
St. John's Preparatory School
eleven by the score of 27-7.
Man Power Counts
Again, as in past games, it was
the superior man power of the
Frosh which played an important
part in the victory.
Though the score indicates a supposedly superiority for the Eaglets
over the Prepsters, this was not so.
The Danverites, a light but fast
eleven, battled the Eagles on even
terms and except for a few unlucky "breaks" the final score
would have been different.
In the first period, immediately
following the kick-off, Hayden, St.
John's halfback, fumbled the ball
and Gene Goudreault, the Boston
end, recovered on the invaders' 25yard line. A series of plunges, with
Toczlowski and Coady alternating
in carrying the ball, advanced the
Eaglets down to the Prepsters' 3yard line, and on the next play
Dubginski pounded off tackle for
the first Boston score. Toczlowski
converted the point after touchdown to put the Dailey men out
front by the score of 7-0.
In the third period the St. John's
eleven made one of their few sallies into B. C. territory when they
ran up three first downs to move
the ball up to the Eaglets' 15. But
here the Boston defense stiffened
and the St. John's club yielded the
ball on downs. On the next play,
however, Barrett, a Danvers' lineman, crashed through to block a
Boston punt and recovered the ball
in the end zone to give his team
six points. Nahigian successfully
kicked the point after touchdown
to bring the score to 20-7 in favor
of Boston College.
Again in "the fourth period the
Frosh counted another tally when

Monday marked the second of
the informal handicap meets composed only of a hundred yard dash
and a half mile run. Captain Gill
carried the mail in the century
with a mark of 10.1 seconds while
Bob Lloyd raced away with the
"880."
lit

*

*
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*

Lloyd's victory was particularly
impressive inasmuch as the Belmont star uncorked his famous
sprint by degrees, moving up with
accelerated rapidity on the backstretch and coming down the home
stretch all out and fresh as at the
starting gun. Bob started from
the 40-yard mark and was clocked
in 2:00:2, which is equivalent to
about 2:06; a remarkable first effort for a sprinter over the longer
route.
Eustace Scannell displayed a
tremendous amount of power as he
finished fifth in the half, a yard
behind John Cronin. The smooth
striding senior startedfrom scratch
and eased through the first quarter
a full twenty yards behind the field
only to kick by most of the others
coming down the stretch. Both he
and Cronin were clocked in under
2:03 with three months to train
before the Casey games.

in the early stages of the quarter
they drove from their own 30 down
to the St. John's 10, from where
Zabilski went over the goal line
for the final score of the game.'
The point after was added to make
the final score 27-7.
For the Frosh, the work of
Strumski, Goodreault, and Gladchuck in the line, and Coady,
Zabilski, Montgomery, and Toczlowski in the backfield was exceptional while Hayden, Barrett, Molino and Nahidjian were powers for
the losers.
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The toughest fellow on the team,
and its not all an act, fellows, is
Leo Logue, the mighty mite from
Maiden. Leo is always going to
swing a couple of lefts on someone or another. Size or no size,
buddy, don't push him around.
At this point Mr. Mahoney put
a stop to his pellets of wisdom and
bustled off. But Bill was very nice
?so if any of you fellows feel complimented, thank Mr. Mahoney;
and if you feel?well ?not complimented, Bill was misquoted.

By George A. McCormack, Jr.

No Charge for
Attentions

?

Almost as important as the courses you
elect at school is the clothes you select
to wear this Fall. The way to play safe
js to come direct to Howard
for we
have assembled the grandest selection
°f smart, authentic University fashions
in patterns and models that conform to
all convention and University traditions.
...

HOWARD
=.#*s
r« ?clothes
d
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Star Sophomore Back

Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By

JIM

CASEY

nearly a washout, and Gus Dorais is smiling happily back in
Detroit. Come on you sons of Maroon and Gold and rise
again. Stretch out your wings, extend your talons, and soar
through the next five encounters. Your captain, Tony DiNatale, is in every game playing his heart out. His kicking
alone has saved many a situation. Take a look at Tony, and
get in there with a little of his pep and drive. Don't hold back
and appear as though you need someone to put a firecracker
under you to get you started. It's your college and our college. Let's get together fellas and show them how the B. C.
spirit can never be stopped.
Rise up you Boston College students and give the team
a great big hand. They've undertaken a terrific schedule this
year and have gone through some training period of scrimmaging under Gil Dobie, the old taskmaster. Your support
of the team is needed. Don't just come to fill up the stands
and make use of your student stub. Come because you want
to give the eleven gold-shirted men a helping hand in winning or a kind pat on the back if things aren't going so well.

Hockey Schedule
Dec. 4?*Princeton
Dec. 9?Pending
Dec. 14?M. I. T.
Dec. 17?* Brown
Jan. 4?Pending
Jan. 11?Dartmouth
Jan. 14?B. U.
Jan. 17?*New Hampshire
Jan. 22?*Middlebury
Jan. 29?Northeastern
Feb. 10?Colby
Feb. 32?* Williams
Feb. 17?Brown
Feb. 19?*Dartmouth
Feb. 25?8. U.
Feb. 26 ?Northeastern
March s?Colgate5?Colgate
*Away from home
as a major hockey league in inter-

collegiate competition. In league
Art Rooney, sensational sophomore back, has given the Staters competition, our sterling skaters
a new threat who will team with Berlinski in giving the Wolvepack the walked off with five victories and
sweetest pair of backs below the Mason-Dixon Line.
one tie in seven tries. They lost
only once to a very strong B. U.

Holy Cross Wins; Kentucky Conies
To Life; Boston University Loses

All of B. C.'s future opponents,
with the exception of B. U. and
Western Maryland, won Saturday.
North Carolina State defeated
Wake Forest, 20-0. So far they
have lost only to undefeated University of North Carolina. Doc
Newton is Hunk Anderson's successor, and has performed wonders
in his first year with an unorthodox attack, which will be revealed
tomorrow afternoon.
Western Maryland proved a
WHAT ABOUT IT?
surprisingly tough nut for the
Coach John Kelley has issued a tentative call for candi- Crusaders to crack in the muck
dates for the 1937 hockey squad. The opening practice is and puddles of Fitton Field. Bardue sometime next week at the Boston Arena according to tolomeo set up the lone Cross
Western MaryJohn King, varsity ice manager. An interesting schedule has touchdown, forcing
to its goal line with
land
back
been drawn up including trips to Princeton, Middlebury, some great punts. Cahill scored on
Williams and Dartmouth.
a 20-yard run, a few minutes after
Bill Flynn and Johnny Janusas, regular forwards on last the game began. The Cross played
year's second line, are due to move back to defense to fill the a defensive game thereafter, and
large hole left by the graduation of Jack Burgess and Joe protected its slim lead, which was
Walsh. Football practice will keep these puckmen busy for in danger all afternoon. Western
awhile, but they are expected to make the usual Sunday Maryland almost scored when Balish, a converted tackle playing fullmorning sessions.
back,
outran the entire Holy Cross
We have not found out what's going to happen to Prior,
team, only to be hauled down from
Sharkey, and Toomey this year. Flynn and Janusas are gobehind on the Cross 21 by Kelley.
ing to play on the second line when the first forwards are Western
Maryland made 8 first

resting. You figure it out. It looks like 60 minutes of hockey
for these two boys.

Hockey Season
Opens Soon
For Eagles
The 1937 edition of Les Eagles
will go into production sometime
next week and will try to continue
the amazing success that crowned
their efforts last season. The Eagle
pucksters walked away with the
New England Intercollegiate
Hockey Title in the League's debut

fight, fight, fight. The first defeat of the current
BOSTON,
season has been delt to our high flying Eagles. It was

ANDY DOMINICK'S BOYS
Passing down behind the East Stands, you'll find a group
of huskies going through plays waiting for a call from within
the stadium to fill in at a scrimmage. These young grid
aspirants are the Jayvees, Andy Dominick's boys. They are
the fellows who become Temple one week, Detroit another
and the Cross another. They are usually the last stragglers
coming up the hill to the locker room every evening. A move
is on to provide them with miner's lamps so they won't fall
over any protruding object in their midnight soiree at Alumni Field.
Coach Dominick takes a great personal delight in these
lads of his and likes nothing better than watching them go
to town against the varsity squad. Andy, you remember, was
a star tackle on last year's team playing in every game.
Herb Mallard, the apple of Dobie's eye, is a marked man
when the Jayvees put on enemy plays for the first club. Before the Temple game, he was Pappas, then last week he was
Farkas. All this week he has been acting for Eddie Berlinski
in the attack of the Wolfpack. By the tune Thanksgiving
comes around, Herb will be filling the shoes of Bill Osmanski,
the Wild Horse of the Crusader.
Paul Moore, Monk Mahoney, Fitzgerald, Griffin, Fay and
O'Brien are other members of Andy's team who are waiting
just for a chance at varsity ball. Keep it up, the glory might
still be for you.
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downs to the Cross' 3, but outgained them by only 9 yards on
the ground. Osmanski, Mautner,
and Delaney were out of the game,

FLAT PASSES
Chet Gladchuck, giant center on the cub eleven from recovering from injuries.
Connecticut, is said to be a little homesick. Be patient,
After being kicked around by
Chester, my boy. Thanksgiving is not so far ahead.
early season opponents, Kentucky
Aldrich Richards, substitute back, was carried up to has apparently found itself at last,
proved the fact by soundly
Frank Jones' room after receiving a nasty leg injury in a and
thrashing a powerful Manhattan
scrimmage. Just another cripple for Gil Dobie.
club at Lexington, Ky. Led by left
Ray Perrault is taking up his battle to regain his starting half-back Bob Davis, they passed
post at right end. He is now cavorting at the wing position anc' ran Manhattan dizzy. In the
on the second line.
first minute of play, Davis threw
pass to left end Larry Garland,
Butch Kissel is sporting a beautiful looking eye. These awhich
was ruled complete on Mandoornobs always seem to injure the eye. Rely on your "Good
hattan's five-yard line for interferFathers," Butch. They will take care of you.
ence. On the next play, he threw anTom Guinea was stepping in fine style at the Detroit other' over the line to quarterback
dance last Saturday evening. We always thought it was Dick Robinson for a touchdown.
Two minutes later he caught a
Mary, but maybe not.
punt on his own 27 and eluding
The prayers of all the students and wishes for a speedy every Jasper tackier, proceeded to
recovery are in order for the mother of Tony DiNatale who run
away from them once in the
has been ill.
clear, and scored after a 73-yard
The Kentucky Wildcats blew hot last week as they run. He received little or no blocktoppled Manhattan 19?0. The Southerners are featuring a ing on this run, but simply dodged
brother act in the backfield. The Davis boys are doing big and. ra.n on his own. In the second
period, Bob's brother and substithings in Dixie.
Cameron Davis, threw a pass
Maybe if the Eagles would use a trick play, the oppo- tute
to Garland who took it on the 10
nents would be completely demoralized. It wouldn't hurt and ran the rest of the way for the
anyway.
third and final touchdown. The
Manhattan
secondary was conWe hear Spike Toomey, student A. A. officer, is going to
by plays that began
baffled
stantly
chairman the victory dance after the Cross game.
is end runs and ended up with
Bob Powers and Tom True are cavorting the rotunda, masses to uncovered receivers on
selling tickets and reservations to Baltimore via the Eastern the opposite side. Three long runs
S. S. Line. It's the Hotel Lincoln in New York.
by Bob Davis were called back by

clipping penalties against Kentucky. They were penalized 6 times
for 80 yards, gained 93 yards by
rushing, completed 10 out of 20
passes for 124 yards, and made 11

first downs. Manhattan was outclassed in everything, except rushing, where they gained 145 yards
to Kentucky's 93.
B. U. lost to Western Reserve,
which gained its 28th consecutive
victory in downing the Terriers,
7-0. The only score came in the
last period when Johnny Andrews,
right half, took a punt on his own
25 and, aided by timely blocking,
ran 75 yards for a touchdown.
B. U. protested the score, claiming
that Nechtem was clipped on the
play, but the officials refused to
allow the protest. B. U. threatened
to score three times, and VV. R.
once, but all attacks petered out
in the mud and rain. The statistics
show a fairly even battle, and a
scoreless tie was in prospect until Andrews' run. Sol Nechtem
played a great game at right half,
and Miller, right guard, and Gary
Famigletti, fullback, stood out on
defense.

PROVIDENCE HOST
TO EAGLET TEAM
This afternoon the undefeated
Boston College Freshmen will
make their second invasion on foreign gridirons when they journey
down to Providence to do battle
with the Providence College Freshmail football eleven. In this game
the Dailey men will be striving to
protect their unblemished record
of the current season, whereas the
Friars who have tasted defeat
twice at the hands of the Harvard
Jayvees and a potent Rhode Island
State club, will be trying to avenge
the Eaglets' crushing win of last
season.
Comparing the offensive records
of both clubs, the Eaglets should
not be severely tested, but judging
from past Freshman teams to represent the Providence school, Boston fans might well expect a thrillpacked encounter.
The same club which has
trampled over Dartmouth,
St.
John's Prep and Newport Naval
Training School, will again start
for the Class of '41. This lineup
will have Chet Gladchuck at center, Johnny Yauchoies, Gene Goodreault, Leo Strumski, Joe Fassinari, and Georgie Kerr in the line,
and Frank Coady, Joe Toczlowski
and Fran Dubzinski in the backheld wth Lou Montgomery and his
running mates held in reserve.

sextet.
In
outside
competition
the
Eagles won three games and lost

three. On the face of it, this doesn't
seem like an excellent record but
it actually was. One game was
dropped to a thoroughly outplayed
Brown University team. Another
was a heart-breaker lost to Dartmouth at their Winter Carnival.
This game was played by a Boston
College squad which had played an
overtime victory the night before
and then spent the day on the train.
A strong squad will report to
Coach John "Snooks" Kelly to
help him gain the second leg on
the Donald Sands Memorial Trophy which now rests in the A. A.
office. Captain Joe Hartigan, high
scorer of the Eagles last year and
one of the highest scorers in the
country, will lead a strong squad
of wings and centers and goaltenders. Coach Kelley has lost his
veteran defense pair, Jack Burgess
and Joe Walsh, now assistant
coaches. Between them Joe and
Jack saved or won quite a few
games, and their absence will be
sorely missed.
Veterans Hartigan, Davis, Janusas, Sharkey, Prior and Lowery
will form the nucleus of the attack
ably seconded by sophomores Leonard, Ralph Doherty and Charlie
McCarthy. The defense will be
composed of O'Callaghan, Powers,
Flynn and Ed Swenson, sophomore
sensation.
There is a plethora of goalies
for Coach Kelly to work with.
Mario Roscio will probably lead the
group but will be hard pressed by
two of last years' veterans, Moore
and Coyne. Both are capable of
giving Marty a stiff fight, and one
or the other might snatch the first
string job from him.
The schedule this year has more
games on it than last year's but
will probably be handled just as
capably and we hope, more capably.

Ray Underwood is another distance man that's been doing a lot
of speed work recently. Ray was
out most of last year recovering
from an appendix operation but
should be one of the outstanding
two mile collegians on the boards.

Fall Golf Tryouts
Monday, November 1, at Al-

bermale Golf Club in West Newton, the annual Fall tryouts
for the Golf Team will be held.
The starting time will be 9:30
A. M. at the first tee. If it is
raining or too cold, the tryouts
will not be held. Captain Jim
Casey will take charge of the
entries.
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Terry Speaks
To Seminar

Describes Cathode
Ray Device and
Other Instruments
John J. Terry, '36, Fellow in
Physics, spoke to the members of
the Physics seminar on "The measure of the e/m artio of the electron." Mr. Terry explained the
cathode ray device, known as an
oscillagraph, and traced its development. He then derived the laws
of electrostatic deflection pertaining to the cathode ray tube.
In conclusion, Mr. Terry pointed
out how the values, found experimentally by the use of the oscillagraph, could be applied to the
derived formulas in order to obtain
a quantitative measure of the e/m
ratio.
Mr. Terry's work on the oscillagraph up to the present time,
has only reached the formative
stage. He plans to develop an apparatus suitable for general use
and the particualr tube that he will
use is an RCA No. 911.

Alumni Is Host
To Federation
The Boston College Alumni Association is host to delegates from
the Alumni of every Catholic college in the country at the National Catholic Alumni Federation's
Eighth Biennial Convention which
opened yesterday at the Hotel
Statler, Boston.
Honorable Frederick W. Mansfield, Mayor of Boston, welcomed
the delegates yesterday and addresses were made by Hon. Edward
S. Dore of the New York Supreme
Court, James Brown Scott, LL.D.,
secretary of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace and
Clarence E. Manion, J.D., professor
of law at the University of Notre
Dame.
Today's speakers will be Gov.
Charles F. Hurley, Rev. Wilfred
Parsons, S.J. of Georgetown University and Thomas F. Woodlock,
contributing editor of the Wall
Street Journal.

Cast Announced

Extensive Program Stylus' Heads
For Latin Academy Plan Sweeping
Changes for Year
At the first meting of the Latin

for the current year,
Stephen A. Mulcahy. S.J.,
moderator, announced an extensive program for the society. The
tentative program includes the
production of two original one-act
plays, written by members of the
Academy. These plays are entitled,
"Pro Archias," written by Paul
Devlin '39 and "Catalinian Oration," by Joseph Foley '40 and
Eugene McAuliffe '40.
Rehearsals have already begun
and it is expected that the plays
will be ready for public presentation in the middle of November,
although no definite date has yet
been announced.
Mr. Joseph J. Holland, S.J.,
Freshman professor, has been appointed as assistant moderator to
Fr. Mulcahy, S.J.
Academy

Rev.

Bay Staters should play an important part in the success or fail-

ure of
the
Southerners. Joe
Schwardt, former Everett High
star is living up to his schoolboy
reputation as a passer and were he
a little better ball-carrier, would
be playing on the first team in
place of George Murphy of Springfield, Mass. Fred Mastolia, a burly
laa from East Boston, is the number one guard reserve and will see
plenty of action in his home town.

Theatre

.

.

By Lawrence S. Mullin '38

Announcing sweeping changes
from the policy of previous years,
Mix love with drama, add action
Managing Editor C. Adrian Donelan, '38, yesterday revealed the and suspence, spice with laughter,
plans and schedule of the Stylus, sprinkle with tears, and you have
literary publication of Boston Col- "Big City."
lege.
Co-starring in this MGM prodPlans are being made for an entirely new cover, with the printing uct are two of the screen's finest
and art-work in maroon on a back- players, Spencer Tracy and Louise
ground of white. A larger sized Rainer (pronounced Ryner). For
type will be used in this year's both, after their superb characpublication which will be printed
by the Modern Printing Co. of terizations in their respective picNewton, printers of the HEIGHTS. tures, "Capatains Courageous" and
The writings are to include light "Good Earth," this photoplay is
essays, fiction and humoresque. somewhat of a let down. In a
Among the new departments to be sense,
it is a rather feeble vehicle
added to the Stylus this year are a
their
true artistry; for, alfor
"Theatre" and "Art" and a book
section, the latter to be edited by though they play parts which call
John Fitzgerald of Sophomore. for real acting, they have no
New pictures of Boston College chance to create unforgettable
will adorn the frontispiece.
characters?as, for example, Spena
cer Tracy did in the character of
Stylus
plan
The
editors also
Manuel in "Captains Courageous."
special March issue in commemoMiss Rainer's acting is, at times,
ration of the 75th anniversary of
difficult to comprehend?it's so
the college.
different from the general run.
There was a young sport from
Everything she does, every speech
she delivers, every scene she
Duquesne
plays, every movement she makes,
Who found himself caught in
the resne.
has a kind of charming winsomeSaid the young fella,
ness about it. And, for lack of any"I ned an umbrella,
thing shrewder to offer, we put it
Instead of this nobby new
down as being a foreign style of
quesne."
acting.

WX

Jill

Under the assistance and direction of Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J. and
Rev. Edward J. Callahan,S. J., rehearsals for the production of
Sophocles' "Antigone," are well
under way. The play, to be produced in the original Greek, will
take place early in May as part of
the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the founding of Boston College.
Additions to the cast and the
members of the chorus will be selected later. The present cast includes John F. X. Gaquin '39,
Thomas McDonald '39,
Creon;
Haemon; Henry Lyons '39, Teiresias; Edward Weafer '39, Sentinel;
Paul Ryan '39, Messenger; Paul
Kean '39, Second Messenger; William FitzGerald '39, Eurydice;
Paul Devlin '39, Antigone; John
Charles
'39,
Ismene;
Driscoll
Cleary '39, Coryphaeus; Richard
Kelly '39, Second Chorus Leader;
John Roddy '39, Third Chorus
Leader; Francis Cahill '39, and
Henry Maffeo '38, Attendants to
Creon; Francis Mackey '38, and
John McCarthy '39, Attendants to
Eurydice.
With the Gothic towers of the
College library as a background,
and the library steps serving as
the stage, the setting will give an
appearance of the original Greek
theatre, where performances of the
plays of Sophocles and other Greek
authors, were presented.
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NORTH CAROLINA
(Continued from Page 1)
This year Mr. Berlinski is not
handicapped in any way and not
only has he averaged more than
five yards every time he has carried the ball, but had a hand in all
three touchdowns against Wake
Forest last week, scoring two, and
passing to a team mate for the
third. But don't get the idea that
Berlinski is the whole works on
this North Carolina ball club. They
have a sophomore named Art
Rooney, who also can carry the
mail.
Rooney palys in the tailback position, and in Coach Newton's system, the tailback does more than
half of the ball-carrying. Already
in the South, this lad does most
hailed as the best sophomore back
of tne kicking and passing. He and
Berlinski are the main cogs of the
Suate attack and are said to work
very well together.
This system of Doc Newton's will
be an eye-opener to Northern fans.
It features a double unbalanced
line, with the end playing next to
the center and both guard and
tackle moving over. The backfield
works from single and double
wingback as well as short-punt
spectators
formations,
so the
should see some fancy ball-hand-
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have found that Ghesterfields have a taste they
e They've found out for
themselves that Chesterfields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself
-
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The Northwestern News claims
order of fried bilateral, nonmetameric, tripoblastic caelomacoelus exoskeleton, visceral regions and nephridia is merely one
of fried clams.
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